[Physico-chemical characteristics of the DNA of the nuclear polyhedrosis virus of the moth Porthetria dispar L].
DNA preparations were obtained after dissolving the inclusion bodies, polyhedra virus particles, from the purified bundle virus of Porthetria dispar L. nuclear polyhedrosis. The DNA molecules in the preparations obtained are of different conformation and separate within the CsCl density gradient in the presence of ethidium bromide into supercoiled catenated and relaxed circular molecules (with the admixture of linear molecules). The circular DNA was studied by electron microscopy. The size of virus genome according to the data of reassociation kinetics of DNA is about 100 MD. Estimated on the basis of the values of buoyant density (p) and the melting temperature (Tmelt.) the content of guanine-cytosine pairs (GC pairs) in the viral DNA varies from 61 up to 65 mol%, and in the insect cell DNA--from 38 up to 40 mol%. The viral and cellular DNA are distinctly separated by centrifugation within the CsCl density gradient.